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a b s t r a c t

A tidal bore is a water discontinuity at the leading edge of a flood tide wave in estuaries with a large tidal
range and funneling topography. New measurements were done in the Garonne River tidal bore on
14–15 November 2016, at a site previously investigated between 2010 and 2015. The data focused on
long, continuous, high-frequency records of instantaneous velocity and suspended sediment con-
centration (SSC) estimate for several hours during the late ebb, tidal bore passage and flood tide. The bore
passage drastically modified the flow field, with very intense turbulent and sediment mixing. This was
evidenced with large and rapid fluctuations of both velocity and Reynolds stress, as well as large SSCs
during the flood tide. Granulometry data indicated larger grain sizes of suspended sediment in water
samples compared to sediment bed material, with a broader distribution, shortly after the tidal bore. The
tidal bore induced a sudden suspended sediment flux reversal and a large increase in suspended sedi-
ment flux magnitude. The time-variations of turbulent velocity and suspended sediment properties
indicated large fluctuations throughout the entire data set. The ratio of integral time scales of SSC to
velocity in the x-direction was on average TE,SSC/TE,x � 0.16 during the late ebb tide, compared to TE,SSC/
TE,x � 0.09 during the late flood tide. The results imply different time scales between turbulent velocities
and suspended sediment concentrations.
& 2019 International Research and Training Centre on Erosion and Sedimentation/the World Association

for Sedimentation and Erosion Research. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

A tidal bore is a hydrodynamic discontinuity at the leading edge of
a flood tide wave in estuaries with a large tidal range and funneling
topography. Bore inception requires a combination of tidal, bathy-
metric, and riverine conditions for its appareance (Bartsch-Winkler &
Lynch, 1988; Chanson, 2011). The driving process is a flood tide with a
longitudinal-maximum tidal range larger than 4–5m, together with
its amplification during the upstream propagation (Tricker, 1965).
After formation, the bore's leading edge is characterised by an abrupt
rise in water surface elevation, which corresponds to a singularity in
water depth, pressure, and velocity (Lighthill, 1978).

A tidal bore advancing upstream may scour the river bed and
advect suspended sediment materials in its wake, as evidenced in the
field (Chanson et al., 2011; Furgerot, 2014; Greb & Archer, 2007). The
very-early flood tide flow is characterised by very-high suspended
g Centre on Erosion and Sedimen

).
sediment concentrations (Fan et al., 2014; Reungoat et al., 2017a). For
example, the Petitcodiac River tidal bore (Canada) was called "a fast
moving wall of brown churning water" (Larracey, 1985); in China, the
Qiantang River bore can generate "a very turbulent wake region in
which the water surface is nearly black" (Keevil et al., 2015); in Brazil,
"the water boiled violently after the passage of the bore and became
brownish-black" in the Rio Mearim (Kjerfve & Ferreira, 1993).
Numerous accounts of tidal bores emphasised the intense sediment
load during the early flood tide (Chanson, 2011). Field measurements
reported suspended sediment concentration (SSC) levels for which
non-Newtonian fluid behaviour might be expected (Keevil et al.,
2015; Reungoat et al., 2017a). In natural estuaries, a tidal bore
changes its shape with changes in estuarine channel topography,
adding complications to the interactions between hydrodynamic and
sediment processes. Further numerous observations have high-
lighted changes in bore shape at the same observation site, from one
flood tide to the next.

The Garonne River bore was previously investigated in the
Arcins Channel between 2010 and 2015, although for a limited
tation/the World Association for Sedimentation and Erosion Research. Published by
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time span at each occurrence. Herein, a detailed hydrodynamic
and suspended sediment study was done on 14 and 15 November
2016. Two key features were the continuous sampling at high
frequency for several hours of both velocity and SSC, as well as
detailed measurements of suspended sediment properties before,
during, and after the bore. Records included a total of 15 h of high-
frequency data around the tidal bore passage, recorded over two
consecutive days. The data analysis provides an unique char-
acterisation of rapid time-variations in velocity and suspended
sediment properties.
2. Methods

2.1. Study site and instrumentation

Measurements were done in the Arcins Channel, Garonne
River, at a location 6 km upstream of Bordeaux (France) (Fig. 1).
This site was previously used between 2010 and 2015. Cross-
sectional surveys on 14 and 15 November 2016 at the end of the
ebb tide are shown in Fig. 2, with z the vertical elevation in m
Nivellement Général de la France Institut Géographique National
1969 (NGF IGN69). Field measurements were done under spring
tide conditions when the tidal range in Bordeaux was 6.01m and
6.09m, respectively (Table 1).
Fig. 1. Tidal bore of the Garonne River in the Arcins Channel on 15 November 2016; (A)
river banks and undular in the central channel section - The Arcins Island is on the lef
background; and (B) Map of France with field site location.
The water surface elevations were sampled manually. During
the bore front passage, water level records were measured using a
High Definition (HD) video camera (SonyTM HDR PJ200E (25 fps))
and the video data were post-treated manually to ensure high
quality data. At other times, the survey staff was read manually
every 10min. Instantaneous velocity component measurements
were made with a NortekTM Acoustic Doppler Velocimeter (ADV)
Vectrinoþ (10MHz, serial number VNO1356, firmware version
1.31), sampling continuously at 200 Hz. The start and end times for
sampling are listed in Table 1. In Fig. 2B, the ADV sampling volume
is shown with its surroundings. The ADV settings were a velocity
range of 2.5m/s, a transmit length of 0.3mm, a sampling volume
of 1.5mm height, and a sampling rate of 200 Hz. The ADV power
setting was High-, to optimise the backscatter response of the ADV
system with the river sediment (Reungoat et al., 2017a). The ADV
data were post-processed to eliminate any erroneous and cor-
rupted data (Reungoat et al., 2017b). The percentage of good
samples was 83% and 87% for the 14 and 15 November 2016 data
sets, respectively. Visual observations were recorded with digital
single lens reflex (dSLR) cameras and high-definition (HD) digital
video cameras (Reungoat et al., 2017b, and Digital Appendix).

2.2. Turbulence characterisation

Turbulent velocity components and acoustic backscatter were
sampled at 200 Hz continuously, including during the bore
Advancing tidal bore in the Arcins Channel - The tidal bore was breaking near the
t and the sampling site is next to the right bank, with the city of Bordeaux in the



Fig. 2. Surveyed cross-section of the Arcins Channel, Garonne River (France) looking downstream (i.e. north); (A) Surveyed (distorted) cross-sections on 14 November 2016 -
Comparison with the 2010 and 2012 survey data at the same cross-section - Water levels immediately before (thick blue solid line) and after (thick dark blue dashed line) the
bore front are shown as well as the Acoustic Doppler Velocimeter (ADV) control volume before bore passage (black square); (B) Un-distorted detail drawing of the bed
topography, ADV mounting, sampling volume location and water surface 2min prior to the tidal bore on 14 November 2016 - Left: looking downstream (i.e. North) - Right:
view from Arcins Island; and (C) Surveyed (distorted) cross-sections on 15 November 2016 - Same legend as Fig. 2A.

Table 1
Velocity field measurements in the tidal bore of the Garonne River, Arcins Channel (France) in 2016.

Reference Date Tidal range
(m)

ADV system Sampling
rate (Hz)

Sampling
duration

Start time Tidal bore
time

End time ADV sampling volume location

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Current study 13/11/2016 5.66 Visual
observations

N/A N/A N/A 14:45 N/A N/A

14/11/2016 6.01 Nortek Vectrinoþ 200 5 h 6min 12:31 15:43 17:37 About 5.6m from right bank
waterline (at low

15/11/2016 6.09 8 h 19min 11:45 16:32 20:04 tide) 0.96m below water sur-
face. Basically same location as
in 2013 and 2015.

Notes: Tidal range: measured at Bordeaux; Start time: starting time of ADV sampling record; End time: end time of ADV sampling record; All times are expressed in local
times using the local time zone: e.g., (UTC þ1) on 14 and 15 November 2016; N/A: not applicable.
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passage. The instantaneous signals were processed using samples
containing 10,000 points (50 s), and re-calculated every 10 s along
the entire sampling duration. The sample size (10,000 points or
50 s) was selected as substantially longer than the instantaneous
velocity fluctuation time scales while containing enough points
(10,000) for statistically meaningful outcomes. The selection was
derived based upon a sensitivity analysis following (Trevethan
et al., 2007; Trevethan et al., 2008). In the current study, the flow
was considered quasi-steady over the sample duration (50 s), and
the statistical moments were determined by time-averaging. The



Fig. 3. Auto-correlation functions for the longitudinal and transverse velocity
component as well as the suspended sediment concentration about 1 h after the
bore passage in the Arcins Channel; (A, Left) 14 November 2016; (B, Right) 15
November 2016 - Calculations done over 10,000 samples.
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method was tested to be suitable for gradually-varying unsteady
flows, before and after the bore passage.

The characteristic turbulent time scales were calculated in
terms of the three velocity components (Vx, Vy, Vz) and suspended
sediment concentration (SSC). The integral time scale, TE,i, of
property i, with i ¼ Vx, Vy, Vz, or SSC, was calculated as:

TE;i ¼
Z τðRii ¼ 0Þ

τ ¼ 0
Rii � dτ ð1Þ

where τ is the time lag, and Rii is the normalised auto-correlation
function of the velocity data of property i calculated as:

Rii;τ ¼
R T
t ¼ 0 iðtÞ � iðtþτÞ � dtR T

t ¼ 0 iðtÞ � dt
� �2 ð2Þ

in which the integration time, T, must be significantly larger than
the integral turbulent time scale, TE, and smaller than the hydro-
dynamic time scale. TE,i represents a rough measure of the longest
connection in the turbulent behaviour of property i (Bradshaw,
1971; Piquet, 1999).

A sensitivity analysis was done in tidal bore flow for 0.5 o T o
10 s by Chanson and Toi (2015). Little difference was observed with
T Z 2 s and the current study used T ¼ 50 s. Fig. 3 shows typical
auto-correlation function results calculated 1 h after the bore
passage.

2.3. Characterisation of sediment materials

Both sediment bed and sediment-laden water samples were
collected on each day. The bed material was taken at the end of the
ebb tide above the waterline. Bottles were filled with water col-
lected 0.2m below the water surface on both days, including prior
to, during, and after the bore front passage. A series of laboratory
tests were subsequently done to measure the sediment particle
size distribution, rheometry of bed samples, and backscatter
characteristics of suspended sediment solutions.

The granulometry data were measured using a Malvern™ laser
Mastersizer 2000 equipped with a Hydro 3000SM dispersion unit
for wet samples. The rheological properties were tested with a
rheometer Malvern™ Kinexus Pro (Serial MAL1031375) equipped
with a plane-cone (Diameter = 40mm, cone angle: 4°, gap trun-
cation: 150 μm). All tests were done under a controlled strain rate
at constant temperature (25 °C).

The calibration of the ADV backscatter signal was done using
artificially produced concentrations of sediment bed material,
using the same Nortek™ ADV Vectrinoþ system with the same
settings as during the field measurements. Further discussion on
the calibration method can be found in Reungoat et al. (2017b).

2.4. Sediment properties

The relative density of sediment was 2.68 and 1.31 for dry and
wet sediment samples, respectively. Both bed and suspended
sediment samples consisted of silty cohesive materials. Particle
size distribution data are shown in Fig. 4. Fig. 4A shows typical
grain size distributions of suspended sediment (thin lines) and bed
sediment materials (thick lines). The median particle size was 11.8
μm and 16.8 μm for suspended sediment and bed material,
respectively, within the silt size range (Graf, 1971; Julien, 1995).
The sorting coefficient was 3.37 and 3.95 for the suspended sedi-
ment and bed material, respectively. The measurements suggested
a slightly broader range of bed material particle sizes compared to
the suspended sediment sizes (Fig. 4A). Overall the data were close
to previous observations, between 2012 and 2015 at the same site.
The suspended sediment data showed larger and broader grain
size distributions shortly after the bore passage (Fig. 4B). This is
seen in Fig. 4B showing the characteristic grain sizes as functions
of the relative time of passage of tidal bore, t -Tbore. The median
suspended sediment grain size (d50) was 15% larger after than
before the tidal bore, while the d10 and d90 characteristic sizes
were about 20% larger after the bore. All grain size data showed a
significant scatter after the bore front, as illustrated in Fig. 4B. The
scatter was not a measurement error, but rather reflected the non-
homogeneous nature of the suspended load advected behind the
tidal bore. For comparison, a more limited data set in October 2015
yielded a median suspended grain size about 40% larger after than
before the tidal bore, with the d10 and d90 characteristic sizes of
suspended sediment 60% to 50% larger after the bore passage
(Reungoat et al., 2017a).

Instantaneous SSC estimates were deduced from the ADV back-
scatter signal data. The relation between ADV backscatter amplitude
and SSC was calibrated for SSCs between 0 and 90 kg/m3. Experi-
mental results are summarised in Fig. 5: a monotonic increase in
backscatter with increasing SSC for SSC o 5 to 8 kg/m3, and a
decreasing backscatter amplitude with increasing SSC for larger SSCs.
Such a relationwas believed to be caused by some signal attenuation,
linked to multiple scattering and associated sound absorption, in the
sediment-laden flow (Downing et al., 1995; Guerrero et al., 2011; Ha
et al., 2009). For comparison, the sediment-laden water sample



Fig. 4. Granulometry data for bed and suspended sediment samples collected in the Arcins Channel, Garonne River on 14 November 2016; (A) Probability distribution
functions (PDFs) of the averaged volume fraction of sediment particle sizes - Thick line: sediment bed material; Thin lines: suspended sediment - The time of tidal bore
passage is given in legend; and (B) Time variations of characteristic suspended sediment grain sizes (d10, d50 and d90) as functions of the relative tidal bore passage time
(where dx is the diameter of a sediment particle for which x percent of the particles are finer).
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results are shown in Fig. 6, presenting the SSC as a function of the
time of passage of the tidal bore. The water sample data sets showed
a low SSC prior to the tidal bore: SSC E 3–7 kg/m3. After the bore,
the SSCs were substantially higher, with SSC up to 100 kg/m3 on 15
November 2016 about 7minutes after the bore passage. As a result,
the relation between SSC and backscatter amplitude was assumed to
be monotically increasing prior to the tidal bore:

SSC ¼ �305:28

1�1:1492� 105 � e�0:0523�Ampl
SSCo9 kg=m3 ð3Þ

where the backscatter amplitude (Ampl) is in counts. During and
after the passage of the tidal bore, the relation between SSC and
backscatter amplitude was assumed to be monotically decreasing:

SSC ¼ 6þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
�5:366� 103 � Ln

Ampl
160

� �s
SSC410 kg=m3 ð4Þ

Eqs. 3 and 4 are compared to the calibration data in Fig. 5.
These equation were applied to the field data sets before and after
the bore passage, respectively.

Rheometry data for the bed materials showed differences
between loading and un-loading that were consistent with a non-
Newtonian thixotropic behaviour. The basic outputs included the
apparent yield stress, τc, and effective viscosity, μ, calculated based
upon the unloading data, in line with earlier thixotropic material
studies (Keevil et al., 2015; Reungoat et al., 2017a; Roussel et al.,
2004). For the current data set, the apparent viscosity and yield
stress were respectively 9.5 Pa s and 16 Pa on average. The results
are compared to previous data in Table 2, showing quantitatively
consistent findings in the Arcins Channel.
3. Results

3.1. Basic observations

On both days, the bore formation occurred at the downstream
end of the Arcins Channel (Fig. 1A & Digital Appendix movies 00011.
MTS and 00015.MTS). The bore front extended across the entire
breadth of the channel, initially as a breaking bore because of sand
bars. The tidal bore advanced upstream and its shape evolved in
response to changes in bed topography (Digital Appendix movies
00011.MTS and 00015.MTS). The tidal bore was typically undular
across most of the channel width, although some breaking was
observed next to the river bank, as illustrated in Fig. 1A and Digital
Appendix movie 00078b.AVI. At the sampling location, the water
surface rose rapidly during the bore passage (Fig. 7A). On 15
November 2016, a surfer surfed the front of the bore for the full
length of the channel (Digital Appendix movie 00078b.AVI). On each
day, the tidal bore front was followed by secondary undulations,
called whelps, with a wave period about 0.8–1 s. A period of strong



Fig. 5. Relation between suspended sediment concentration (SSC) and ADV
acoustic signal amplitude (Ampl) for dilute solutions of sediment samples collected
in the Arcins Channel, Garonne River in November 2016 - Legend indicates cali-
bration data date.

Table 2
Rheometry test average results (yield stress τc, apparent viscosity μ) of Garonne
River bed sediment samples collected in the Arcins Channel (France) at end of ebb
tide prior to tidal bore passage - Comparison between 2016 and earlier studies at
the same site (Chanson et al., 2011; Keevil et al., 2015; Reungoat et al., 2014 ,2017a).

Bed sediment sample collection date τc μ Number of tests
Pa Pa.s

15 November 2016 13.05 7.80 5
14 November 2016 19.01 11.23 5
27 October 2015 11.35 3.61 2
1 September 2015 14.01 9.25 5
31 August 2015 12.40 8.92 5
30 August 2015 10.29 7.33 5
29 August 2015 11.09 7.17 2
19 October 2013 5.93 4.48 6
8 June 2012 37.1 9.1 3
7 June 2012 173 26.8 2
11 September 2010 55.5 48.8 2
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pseudo-chaotic waves was further observed about 30 s after the bore
front passage, which lasted for 1 to 1.5minutes. The typical wave
period, during this chaotic wave motion, was about 1.33 s and 1.16 s
on 14 and 15 November 2016, respectively. The occurrence of such
strong pseudo-chaotic waves could indicate some interplay between
underwater bed form motion and the turbulent flow field (Chanson,
2000; Kennedy, 1963).

The strength of a tidal bore is defined in terms its Froude
number, Fr1:

Fr1 ¼
V1þUffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
g � A1

B1

q ð5Þ

where V1 is the late ebb tide velocity positive downstream, U is the
bore celerity positive upstream, g is the gravity acceleration, A1 is the
initial flow cross-sectional area, and B1 is the initial free-surface
width. The Froude number was 1.10 and 1.07 on 14 and 15 November
2016, respectively, for which an undular bore may be expected
(Peregrine, 1966). On each day, the water elevation dropped gradu-
ally during the ebb tide (Fig. 7A). When the tidal bore advanced
rapidly along the channel, its passage led to a rapid rise of the water
elevation. This was followed by free-surface undulations and then a
short pseudo-chaotic whelp motion (Fig. 7B). The water elevation
increased rapidly with time during the entire flood tide. Fig. 7 shows
a data set. All free-surface data are shown in Fig. 7A and compared to
Fig. 6. Suspended sediment concentration of sediment-laden water samples collected at
passage of a tidal bore on the day of collection.
the water elevation records in Bordeaux. Fig. 7B shows a detailed
data set about the tidal bore passage.

The bore passage significantly impacted the velocity field in the
channel, as illustrated in Fig., 7B. Fig. 7B shows a typical data set in
terms of instantaneous water depth and velocity data. Herein the
longitudinal velocity component, Vx, is positive downstream, the
transverse velocity component, Vy, is positive towards the Arcins
Island, and the vertical velocity, Vz, is positive upwards. All obser-
vations showed a very-rapid flow deceleration during the bore front
passage, immediately followed by a change in flow direction. Large
and rapid fluctuations of all velocity components were recorded
during the early flood tide. With the bore passage, maximum flow
decelerations ranged from -0.81m/s2 to less than -0.56m/s2, com-
parable to past field observations.

The early flood tidal flow was very energetic. About 20 s after the
bore, the longitudinal turbulence intensity vx'/|Vx| was about 8–9%,
where |Vx| is the mean velocity magnitude. At 100 s after the bore
front, a strong pseudo-chaotic free-surface wavymotionwas observed,
with large oscillations of both horizontal and vertical velocity com-
ponents of periods slightly less than 1 s. These oscillations are seen in
Fig. 7B for 56,640 s o t o 56,690 s. The oscillations are believed to be
closely linked to free-surface curvature and its induced vertical
motion, which might indicate active bed form motion (Charru et al.,
2011; Kennedy,1963). About one hour after the bore passage, the flood
flow was still very turbulent, with the longitudinal turbulence inten-
sity vx'/|Vx| about 10%. The horizontal turbulence ratio vy'/vx' was about
2/3, while the vertical turbulence ratio vz'/vx' was about 0.5.
Arcins on 14 and 15 November 2016 as a function of the time relative to the time of



Fig. 7. Time variations of the water elevation in the Arcins Channel during the tidal bore field observations on 14 and 15 November 2016 - Note that the time is expressed
since 00:00 on 14 November 2016; (A) Measured water elevations in the Arcins Channel and at Bordeaux (44 °52'N, 0 °33'W) (Data: Vigicrue, Ministère de l'Environnement
et du Développement Durable) on 14 and 15 November 2016 - The Bordeaux data were collected 8.8 km downstream - Vertical dashed lines: tidal bore passage at sampling
site; and (B) Detailed observations of water depth and instantaneous velocity components as functions of time during the Arcins Channel tidal bore on 14 November 2016
about the tidal bore passage.
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The current observations were consistent with earlier field
observations, in particular in terms of flow deceleration during bore
passage and very-early flood tide velocity fluctuation levels (Chanson
et al., 2011; Furgerot et al., 2016; Reungoat et al., 2014, 2017a;
Simpson et al., 2004; Wolanski et al., 2004). The current data further
indicated some turbulence anisotropy during the entire flood tide
motion, including the tidal bore passage and strong wave motion.

3.2. Suspended sediment characteristics

The SSC estimates, calculated from the acoustic backscatter
signal data, yielded long continuous high-frequency (200Hz)
records of instantaneous SSCs, as well as instantaneous suspended
sediment flux per unit area, qs ¼ SSC�Vx. All the data showed
low SSC levels during the ebb tide, with very low SSC levels at end
of the ebb tide. The bore passage was associated with a drastic
increase in SSC level, together with fast and large fluctuations in
SSC estimates. Immediately behind the bore front, the water sur-
face became dark brown and SSCs in excess of 100 kg/m3 were
recorded for several minutes. On both days, maximum SSC esti-
mates were observed about 7–8min after the bore passage, with
maximum instantaneous SSC estimates up to 150 kg/m3 (Table 3),
compared to maximum water sample SSC of 100 kg/m3. The SSC
levels tended to decrease, about 20min after the bore passage. A
key feature was the very large fluctuations in SSC estimates, with
standard deviations SSC' E 10 kg/m3 about 20 s after the bore
(Table 3). Typical results are shown in Fig. 8. Current results
showed a strong link between turbulent bursting events and
suspended sediment concentrations, as previously reported in the
field (Amirshahi et al., 2018; Leng et al., 2018).

Some agreement between SSC estimates and water sample SSCs
was observed, although the latter were collected very close to the
water surface. The data were also comparable to previous field data
in the Garonne River and in other estuarine systems (Fan et al., 2012;
Furgerot et al., 2016; Keevil et al., 2015). Table 3 summarises key
results in the Garonne River tidal bore between 2012 and 2016.

On both 14 and 15 November 2016, the flood tide motion pre-
sented fascinating patches of sediment boils at the free surface. These
likely corresponded to large scale turbulent structures, originating
from the bed and bursting at the free surface. The boundaries of each
sediment patch/boil were very well defined, and mixing occurred
very slowly, as evidenced by the differences in water surface colours.
These patches were advected upstream by the flood flow and their
sizes would range from about 0.1m to 10m. On 14 November 2016,



Table 3
Suspended sediment concentration and suspended sediment flux estimates in the Arcins Channel immediately prior to, during and immediately after the tidal bore in 2012,
2013, 2015, and 2016.

Suspended sediment & Date
flow properties 7/6/12 19/10/13 29/8/15 30/8/15 31/8/15 1/9/15 27/10/15 14/11/16 15/11/16

Froude number Fr1 1.02 1.27 1.18 1.34 1.70 1.38 1.33 1.10 1.07

Late ebb tide (Tbore-100 s)
Initial water depth (m) (1) 2.72 2.05 1.685 1.25 1.12 1.28 1.24 0.99 0.86
Initial SSC (kg/m3) (2) 34.1 2.4 0.4 1.6 22.1 0.3 0.7 0.08 0.02
Initial SSC' (kg/m3) 2.01 – 0.67 2.94 17.6 16.3 0.66 0.077 0.013
Initial flux qs (kg/m2/s) (2) 11.6 0.25 0.04 0.16 0.01 0 0.05 0.007 0.001

Very early flood tide (Tboreþ20 s)

SSC (kg/m3) (2) 32.8 25.9 57.9 64.7 54.9 49.8 54.0 84.9 90.7

SSC' (kg/m3) 2.49 – 8.25 7.24 7.66 7.51 8.64 9.94 10.61
qs (kg/m2/s) -15.15 -20.5 -47.4 -53.8 -45.1 -41.8 -44.0 -69.7 -69.4
qs' (kg/m2/s) 1.58 – 8.54 8.97 6.68 7.14 7.84 6.66 6.71

Flood tide
SSCmax (kg/m3) (2) 47.5 59.3 128.9 93.0 130.5 107.1 94.9 130.4 149.6
Time after bore passage (s) 397 487 663 577 534 562 452 22.2 495
(qs)max (kg/m2/s) -33.1 -73.4 -194.3 -152.0 -198.6 -131.1 -123.9 -193.3 -179.9
Time after bore passage (s) 1,862 457 616 248 534 529 134 519 386

Early flood tide (Tbore o t o Tboreþ3600 s)

SSC (kg/m3) (2) 31.7 31.55 68.0 38.5 35.6 40.5 25.9 42.5 46.7R Tbore þ1hour
Tbore

SSC � Vx � dt (kg/m2) -0.726�105 -0.800�105 -2.71�105 -1.50�105 -1.41�105 -1.38�105 -1.94�105 -1.54�105 -1.72�105

Notes: qs': standard deviation of suspended sediment flux per unit area; SSC': standard deviation of suspended sediment concentration; (1): at survey staff; (2): ADV data;
Grey shaded data: OBS data (5 s average); Bold italic data: suspicious data; Data sets: , Keevil et al. (2015), Current study.
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two water samples were collected within a minute, about 2 h after
the tidal bore passage; one sample was taken in a patch of mud flocs,
and the other outside this patch. In the turbulent patch of mud flocs,
the SSC was more than twice the SSC outside of a mud floc boil: i.e.
12.1 kg/m3 versus 5.15 kg/m3 (Reungoat et al., 2017b).
4. Discussion

The propagation of a tidal bore is a highly unsteady process. A
time-averaging would be physically meaningless during the rapid
passage of an abrupt bore front, i.e. the rapidly decelerating phase
of the flow. Hence this short period was ignored, as indicated by
some shading in Fig. 9. (The start of shaded area marked the arrival
of the bore front, and the end of the shaded area corresponded to
the end of the rapidly decelerating flow phase.) In this section,
only the quasi-steady flows prior to and after the passage of the
bore front are discussed. A statistical summary is provided in
Table 4, for three characteristic periods: i.e. ebb tide (t o Tbore),
early flood tide (0 o t-Tbore o 6,000 s) and late flood tide (t-Tbore
4 6,000 s) where Tbore is the time of passage of the bore front.

On both days, the longitudinal velocity decreased gradually
with time before the bore arrival. After the rapid deceleration
during the bore passage, the mean longitudinal velocity became
negative, indicating a flow reversal (Fig. 9A). The maximum
amplitude of negative velocity was reached at the end of the
deceleration phase and was equal to -1 m/s on both days. The
longitudinal velocity component data showed large fluctuations
with long irregular periods after the bore passage, an increasing
magnitude and a negative sign for the first 6,000 s following the
bore passage (Fig. 9B). Beyond 6,000 s after the bore, the average
longitudinal velocity magnitude decreased with time. The
decrease was relatively gentle with lesser fluctuations. All the
velocity components showed the largest fluctuations during the
early flood tide phase (Fig. 9B). The integral time scale data indi-
cated a marked increase in the turbulent time scales after the bore
passage, for all velocity components on both days (Fig. 9C). In
Fig. 9C, note the scale for the integral time scale: in ms with a
logarithmic scale. On average, the integral time scale before the
bore was about 0.3–0.4 s for all velocity components. After the
bore passage, TE increased to 0.6–1.6 s (Table 4). The time-
variations of integral time showed relatively large fluctuations
after the bore. The integral time scale of all velocity components
decreased slightly 8,000 s after the bore front passage. Overall, the
current data showed quantitatively similar results to previous
studies done in the Arcins Channel (Reungoat et al., 2015), as well
as in a small estuary with micro-tidal flow conditions (Trevethan
et al., 2007, 2008).

The passage of the tidal bore caused a substantial increase in all
six components of the Reynolds stress tensor. This is seen in the
time-variations of mean shear stresses shown in Figs. 9D, 9E, and
9F. The maximum Reynolds stresses happened shortly after the
passage of the bore, with maximum instantaneous Reynolds stress
magnitudes in excess of 150 Pa. The average Reynolds stress
magnitudes later decreased gradually during the early flood tide
phase. During the late flood tide phase (Fig. 9), the Reynolds stress
data showed a secondary peak, seen in all six components at about
10,450 s (2 h 54min) after the first peak. The duration of this large
shear stress event though was much longer than the first peak:
e.g., 3,000 s compared to 920 s for the normal stress component
vxvx. This (un-expected) increase in stress amplitudes during the
later flood tide period was not caused by the extreme values/
outliers of the data sets, and was also observed in terms of the
median and quartile data. Two stress components were associated
with the most marked secondary peaks: i.e. the normal stress vxvx
and tangential stress vxvz (Figs. 9D and 9F). The observation would
suggest that the phenomenon might be linked to some sedimen-
tary process at the velocity sampling point, possibly causing a



Fig. 8. Time variations of instantaneous suspended sediment concentration estimates and instantaneous suspended sediment flux per unit area on 14 November 2016 - Note
that the time is expressed since 00:00 on 14 November 2016; (A) Instantaneous suspended sediment concentration data - Comparison with longitudinal velocity data and
water sample SSC data; and (B) Instantaneous suspended sediment flux per unit area - Comparison with water sample SSC data.
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change in shear stress between layers of fluid with suspended
sediment bursting, or linked to some density stratification
although it could be associated with wind waves.

The average SSC (i.e. SSC ) was very small during the late ebb
tide before the bore. The mean SSC data showed two consecutive
peaks immediately after the bore front passage (Fig. 9G). The
second peak occurred typically within 380 s to 420 s after the first
peak, with a higher magnitude. The SSC fluctuations, i.e. SSC',
showed two peaks as well, with the second peak being lower in
amplitude compared to the first peak in SSC'. The timing of the SSC
fluctuation (i.e. SSC') peaks differed from those of the mean SSC
data (i.e. SSC ). Namely, both peaks of SSC fluctuations happened
slightly earlier than the two peaks in mean SSC. Both SSC and SSC'
decreased significantly after the second peak. The SSC fluctuations
remained relatively constant during the latter phase of flood tide,
whereas the mean SSC data increased steadily with time during
the late flood tide (Fig. 9G). The SSC integral time scale TE,SSC
represented a characteristic time scale of turbid suspensions at the
sampling point (Jackson, 1976) and it might be related to
the suspended particle time scale (Chanson & Trevethan, 2011).
The integral time scale, TE,SSC, data showed a sharp increase as the
bore front passed, followed by fluctuations with consecutive peaks
as the secondary undulations and whelps propagated. The peaks
in TE,SSC lasted for approximately 1,000 s on both 14 and 15
November 2016, before decreasing towards very small values,
except for occasional jumps in data, during the latter phase of the
flood tide. The average integral time scale during the early flood
tide was around 1 s to 1.4 s. These time scales were consistent in
terms of order of magnitude with the observations of integral time
scales in velocity signals (Table 4). The fluctuations of the SSC
integral time scale were more rapid compared to the fluctuations
of mean SSC. In addition, the first peak in TE occurred earlier than
the first peak in mean SSC, indicating the possible existence of
micro-turbulent structures which could be linked to the sub-
sequent sediment erosion and upward sediment advection. The
second highest peak in TE happened prior to the second peak in
SSC, however, with less strength.

The integral time scales for the three velocity components, TE,x,
TE,y, and TE,z and for the suspended sediment concentration (SSC),
TE,SSC, are compared in Table 4. The ratio between the integral time
scales of different velocity components were found to be TE,y/TE,x
� 0.2–0.7 and TE,z/TE,x � 0.2–1.3, regardless of the tidal phase
(ebb tide or flood tide). This indicated the three-dimensional
nature and anisotropy of the flow before and after the immedi-
ate passage of the bore front. A comparison between turbulent and
SSC integral time scales showed fascinating features (Table 4). The
ratio of integral time scales of SSC to longitudinal velocity was on
average TE,SSC/TE,x � 0.16 during the late ebb tide, compared to TE,
SSC/TE,x � 0.09 during the late flood tide. Note that the two test
days yielded different results. The ratio of integral time scales of
SSC to velocity provides some quantitative information on the
time scale of the suspended sediment process relative to the tur-
bulent time scale. The latter is some indication of the lifespan of
turbulent vortices (Bradshaw, 1971; Chanson, 2014). During the



Fig. 9. Time-variations of average velocity components (Vx, Vy, Vz), velocity root mean square (RMS) (vx', vy', vz'), integral time scales, average Reynolds stress tensor
components, average SSC, SSC fluctuations, SSC integral time scale, in the Arcins Channel during the tidal bore on 15 November 2016 - Comparison with the water depth data
- The shaded area corresponds to the rapidly¼varied flow region about the tidal bore passage; (A) Average velocity components Vx, Vy and Vz;. (B) Velocity fluctuations vx',
vy' and vz'; (C) Integral time scales TE,x, TE,y and TE,z - Note the logarithmic scale for the integral time scales (in ms); (D) Normal stress component vx2 and tangential stress
component vx�vy; (E) Normal stress component vy2 and tangential stress component vy� vz; (F) Normal stress component vz2 and tangential stress component vx� vz; and
(G) Average SSC, standard deviation of SSC (SSC') and integral time scale TE of SSC data - Note the logarithmic scale for the integral time scale data (in ms).
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Fig. 9. Continued.
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late ebb tide, the water flow was gradually-varied, pseudo-steady,
and shallow. In contrast, the late ebb tide was a more energetic
flow motion with a deeper and wider channel cross-section. While
both integral time scales of SSC and velocity were substantially
larger in the late flood tide, it is hypothesised that the larger
increase in suspended sediment time scale was linked to the
combination of large vortical structures, large amount of suspen-
sion and the fine texture of sediment suspension. The current
findings differed quantitatively from data in a micro-tidal estuary
(Chanson et al., 2007; Chanson & Trevethan, 2011). They, however,
agreed qualitatively and showed substantially different time scales
for the turbulent velocities and suspended sediment concentra-
tions. This finding supported the theoretical development of
Toorman (2008), and tended to suggest that the sediment sus-
pension and suspended sediment fluxes were not dominated by
the turbulent processes in the Arcins Channel. The substantial
difference in time scales for turbulent mixing and sediment mix-
ing implies that there were interactions and modulation between
the two mixing processes, including particle trapping in coherent
structures, reduced/enhanced particle settling and turbulence
modulation (Nielsen, 2009; Tooby et al., 1977), while high sus-
pended sediment concentration could lead to non-Newtonian
fluid flow behaviour (Brown & Chanson, 2012; Keevil et al., 2015).

Overall the current results imply that (a) the turbulent flow
motion was anisotropic and three-dimensional, and (b) the tur-
bulent and sediment mixing processes exhibited significantly dif-
ferent time scales in the Arcins Channel. While the latter may be
understandable during the bore passage, a basic question remains
about what drives the turbulence during the flood flow motion.
5. Conclusions

New field measurements in the tidal bore of the Garonne River
in the Arcins Channel were done on 14–15 November 2016. The
investigation focused on long, continuous, high-frequency records



Table 4
Summary of turbulent and sediment characteristics during an ebb and flood tide flow in the tidal-bore affected Garonne River on 14 and 15 November 2016 in the Arcins
Channel.

Field study date Tidal period vx' SSC' TE,x vy'/vx' vz'/vx' TE,y/TE,x TE,z/TE,x TE,ssc/TE,x
(m/s) (kg/m3) (s)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

14 Nov. 2016 Ebb tide 0.060 0.27 0.46 0.67 0.50 0.48 0.70 0.15
Early flood tide (6,000 s after bore) 0.090 4.90 1.65 0.78 0.56 0.37 0.37 0.13
Late flood tide – – – – – – – –

15 Nov. 2016 Ebb tide 0.060 0.70 0.71 0.67 0.83 0.42 0.41 0.17
Early flood tide (6,000 s after bore) 0.100 5.12 1.84 0.70 0.60 0.36 0.41 0.17
Late flood tide 0.070 4.99 0.91 0.71 0.43 0.85 0.71 0.09

Notes: SSC': standard deviation of suspended sediment concentration; TE,x; integral time scale of longitudinal velocity; TE,y; integral time scale of transverse velocity; TE,z;
integral time scale of vertical velocity; TE,ssc; integral time scale of suspended sediment concentration; vx': standard deviation of longitudinal velocity component; vy':
standard deviation of transverse velocity component; vz': standard deviation of vertical velocity component; (–): data set too short to be statistically meaningful.

Table A-1
Video files of Garonne River tidal bore propagation in the Arcins Channel.

Filename Date Camera Description

00011.MTS 14 Nov.
2016

Sony HDR-
PJ200

Looking downstream at incoming bore

00015.MTS 15 Nov.
2016

Sony HDR-
PJ200

Looking downstream at incoming bore

00078b.AVI 15 Nov.
2016

Sony DSC-
HX200V

Late ebb and early flood tide, viewed from
a boat, with camera about 1.5m above
water level. Bore front seen from 0:31 to
1:29, with surfer surfing the bore along the
left bank
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of instantaneous velocity and suspended sediment concentration
(SSC) estimate for several hours during the ebb tide, tidal bore
passage, and flood tide. The aim of the study was to comprehend
the temporal evolution of suspended sediment properties during
the flood tide, in a tidal bore affected estuarine zone.

The bore passage induced a major change in the channel
hydrodynamics, linked to a rapid flow deceleration and flow
reversal during the tidal bore. The flood tide was characterised by
some very intense turbulent and sediment mixing, as demon-
strated by large and rapid fluctuations of all velocity fluctuations
and large SSCs. The SSC data showed maximum instantaneous SSC
estimates larger than 100 kg/m3 shortly after the bore passage. The
maximum suspended sediment concentration, and maximum
suspended sediment flux, occurred about 400–500 s after the tidal
bore. The SSC estimate data showed a decreasing trend from 20
minutes (1,200 s) after the bore passage. The granulometry data
showed larger grain sizes (d10, d50, d90) of suspended sediment in
water samples compared to sediment bed materials, with a
broader distribution, shortly after the bore passage. The suspended
sediment flux data indicated that the tidal bore generated a sud-
den sediment flux reversal and a marked increase in sediment flux
magnitude.

The time variations of turbulent velocity, Reynolds shear stress,
and suspended sediment properties showed large fluctuations
throughout the entire data set. The results implied that the tur-
bulent flow motion was anisotropic and three-dimensional. On
both days, the peaks of SSC fluctuations (i.e. SSC') happened
slightly earlier than the peaks in mean SSC (i.e. SSC ). The ratio of
integral time scales of SSC to velocity in the x-directio was on
average TE,SSC/TE,x � 0.16 during the late ebb tide, compared to TE,
SSC/TE,x � 0.09 during the late flood tide. The results showed
markedly different time scales for the turbulent velocities and
suspended sediment concentrations.
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Appendix A. Digital Appendix. Video movies

A number of video-movies were recorded during the field work
on 14 and 15 November 2016. Three movies are included as part of
the video data. Table A-1 list the details of each movie. The first
two movies show the tidal bore about 400m downstream of the
sampling location, looking downstream at the incoming bore. The
third movie was taken from a boat, about 1.5m above the water
surface, looking towards the left bank and Arcins Island. It features
the end of the ebb tide, the passage of the bore filmed for nearly a
minute, and the early flood tide.
Appendix B. Supplementary material

Supplementary data associated with this article can be found in
the online version at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijsrc.2019.03.003.
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